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recycled plastics and
woody fibre residues

In South Africa (ZA) 1.1 Million
tons of plastic entered the waste
system. A share of 42 % was
recycled, the rate increased by
5.9 % and starts outmatching
Germany. During this period,
consumer groups became
actively involved in upstream
collection, resulting in higher
recycling amounts. The export of
plastics did not exceed 6 %,
though a weak forex made 2018
an ideal year for export.

At University Hamburg (UHH),
our guest team, J. Acheampong
(Stellenbosch, ZA) and Dr. B.
Effah (Kumasi, Ghana) worked
successfully with M. de Angelis
(UHH) on compounding, process
development and testing.

The actual challenge of
impurities was revealed to be
rather paper, dust and dirt
contained in the assortment
than the different polymer
types. With this in mind, the
team managed producing the
first wood-plastic-composite
(WPC) from secondary resources
in SSA. Inspired by state-of-the-
art technology we constructed a
novel, robust low-technology
compounding device.

This frugal equipment can even
process coarse and impure raw
materials by using friction heat.

The political Ethiopia stabilizes

and our new research colleagues
start their work in Addis Ababa.

The urbanization pressure led to
a high consumption and waste
generation. Ethiopia exported 1.7
million USD of plastic wastes in
2015. Since then, this number
decreases and plastic wastes
must be recovered nationally.
The Ethiopian annual demand
for recycled plastic is ca. 20,000
tons only. The research results
will enable African stakeholders
to develop novel sustainable
businesses valorising secondary
resources.

Political, economic and scientific dynamics made 2018 a melting pot of challenges. The European Union has
banned single-use plastic products and China stopped accepting low-grade plastics from abroad. Are the markets
saturated? At the same time, the construction sector in Sub-Sahara Africa (SSA) keeps growing and demands
virgin materials from abroad. The manufacturing sector emerges but not yet compensates these trade deficits.
The Federal Ministry of Education and Research (BMBF) claims that “Education, research and innovation are key to
turning these challenges into opportunities”. The BIOHOME project was invited to join the announcement of the
latest BMBF strategy published in December. The newsletter will show you our 2018 contributions to this puzzle.

Happy new year, መልካምአዲስዓመት and Unyaka omusha!

How to bring industrial
waste and wood together

Geopolymer-wood-composites
(GWC) bear high potentials for
construction applications but
bring along new compatibility
questions. In cooperation with
AAIT, our MSc student T. Stute

(UHH) revealed that the negative
effects of bamboo on interfaces
are less problematic as believed
in the past. Our PhD student
from Ghana, B. Asante (UHH),
investigated the influence of
wood extractives on
geopolymerization at University
Sao Paulo, a strategic partner in
Brazil. The short term scientific
mission funded by DAAD made
the South-South cooperation
becoming reality in the project.

Together with a third student
from Nigeria, H. Oyawulu (ZA),
the team aims on fly-ash
modification methods in 2019.

Furthermore, we are happy to
announce that the GWC team
was reinforced by Y. Hanzhou
from China (Beijing Forestry
University). During her PhD time
in Hamburg, she will look into
the question of wood and
geopolymer interfaces.
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BIOHOME is part of the BMBF Partnership for
Sustainable Solutions with SSA. The program
aims at measures for research and integrated
postgraduate training and continuing
training. BIOHOME is a research and
education project in SSA dealing with
secondary resources (ashes, plastics, wood
residues). Those are used to develop composite
materials for social housing. With funding
from BMBF and DAAD, the project trains
about ten doctoral and master students. They
form the foundation for the development of
postgraduate curricula and e-learning
modules. The transnational project
coordination lies with the Thünen Institute.

Upcoming events in the
first half of the year 2019

❑ March 1: “Young Scientists in
Africa – Chances and
Challenges” DAAD Alumni
Meeting in Nairobi, Kenya

❑ May 27 to 30: European
Biomass Conference and
Exhibition in Lisbon, Portugal

❑ May 27 to 31: LIGNA, largest
fair for forestry and wood
industry in Hanover, Germany

❑ May 30 to June 5: German
Sustainability Action Days
2019 in Hamburg, Germany

❑ May 31 to June 11: The full
project team comes together
at the BIOHOME Summer
School at UHH and Thünen in
Hamburg, Germany

❑ December 2 to 6: BIOHOME
Follow-up Week at AAIT,
Addis Ababa, Ethiopia

Network and Research-driven education

Sharing and learning
from each other

We are official part of
BiomassNet, the pan-Africa
expert network on food and non-
food biomass. The positive
response to our project work
coming from the interested
public and the research
community has impressed us.

In 2018 we had to look for a new
collaboration in Ethiopia. We are
now very happy to have
established a vital partnership
with the Addis Ababa Institute of
Technology (AAiT) at Addis
Ababa University (AAU).
Together with executive director
Dr. Esayas Gebreyohannes we
integrated three PhD candidates
at AAU. Welcome K. Defa, G.
Teklay and F. Bedada!

Our project was invited to Accra,
Ghana, for a DAAD networking
forum. Prof. Dr. A. Krause and Dr.
B. Effah represented us in Ghana.
A closer cooperation with the

technical university in Kumasi is
planned for 2019 and we are
getting closer to a formal project
partnership.

Resource stock & product
application potential

But where does the raw material
come from? And where shall
potential products go to? Ms. T.
Dlamini and Ms. E. da Silva are
working on a series of topics
regarding the life cycle of WPC
and GWP building products. In
South Africa, Ms. Dlamini just
finished a survey identifying the
highest substitution potentials
in government subsidy housing
units from the Reconstruction
and Development Program
(RDP). Acoustic and thermal
insulation were identified weak
points of RDP houses. A survey in
the Kayamandi township
revealed that WPC from recycled
sources are well-accepted by the
end users. The team is currently
investigating economic
feasibility and sustainability

aspects of WPC and GWP
building elements.

Ms. da Silva is working on a long-
term study of the mass-flow-
balances of raw materials in
South Africa and Ethiopia. We
are excited to have Prof. Dr. U.
Mantau on board who
supervises the MFA/LCA team
developing an analysis method
based on traditional wood
resource balances in Germany.
We are looking forward for the
next results of the MFA/LCA
team during our summer school.

What are research and funds good for if you do not share it? Although we had to make our way on shaky
stepstones throughout the first year, the project team now consists of a multinational team and maintains
stable research connections on four continents. After a long road of contract issues and hiring PhD students, we
successfully held our BIOHOME kick-off meeting in Stellenbosch, South Africa from February 5 to 11, 2018.
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The BIOHOME project team would like to thank all formal and informal contributors, the donating entities DAAD, 
DLR, BMBF and wish you a successful 2019. The success of our project depends on your support.


